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VIOLENCE AT HASTINGS
Hastings is not immune
from the rise in violent crime
raging throughout the United
States.
On December 24, 1975,
a particularly unsettling incident occurred in these oncethought hallowed halls of security and wisdom.
Time:
3:30
p.m.; Scene:
Deserted hallway
going from the McAllister Lobby to the first floor women's
restroom across from Room B;
Action:
Hastings law student,
a woman, approaches restroom
and enters.
Several moments
pass.
Screams are heard.
Someone comes out of the Registrar's Office, pauses, looks
around.
No further noise is
heard and the person retreats.
After a while a seedy man in
his fifties emerges from the
restroom, carrying a bottle

concealed in a paper sack.
He
is unseen by anyone and ･ｳ｣｡ｰｾ＠
A somewhat shaken woman finally
emerges and makes her way to
the Registrar's Office to report a grueling encounter,
indeed a fight for survival.
The victim has been attacked
sexually and beaten brutally.
The severity of this incident has touched off only a
minor wave of concern and efforts to tighten up security at
Hastings.
In part, this lack
of concern is due to the fact
that very few people know about
this Christmas Vacation incident.
Other people believe
the incident to be freakish and
think that Hastings is separate
and safe from the surrounding
community.
However, many other
less spectacular but threaten-
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THE INTERVIEW GAME

Even if you have a beautifully organized
and impressively written resume, study any
obvious weaknesses in your record so as to
prepare yourself for your in terview "sales
pitch". One caveat: don't ever point out the
weaknesses in your background to an inter·
viewer. That is foolish . You should never
ever be anything but positive about yourself.
Being positive does not mean suggesting
such overweening self-confidence that you
admit no flaws; you should acknowledge
your weaknesses when they are pointed out
to you, but also make intelligent statements
about them that are designed to impress an
interviewer with your maturity, your sta·
bility, and your self·knowledge. For example: if you have had a poor record as a
first year studen t but have since made
drastic improvement, make sure that your
resume reflects this improvement. Nearly
everybody sympathizes with someone who
got off to a slow start, provided she or he
improves. Your resume might look like this:
Cumulative average:
First Year

Second Year

Overall

76.4/100

86.3/100

91.4/100

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
BULK RATE
POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT NO.
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Now if you don't have this clearly indicated
on your resume, you should raise it in the
interview . If you do have it on the resume,
bring it up anyway. "I know that your firm
traditionally hires only students in the upper
20% of their class. Since I fully expect to be
in that group by the end of this year, do you
think my slow showing last year will
seriously damage my chances?"
Or let's say that you have a fine academic
record but your legal experience has been
poor. Does your resume account for all
those summers when you might have been
working? Is it clear that you have spent your
time responsibly? And if you worked your
way through law school as a highly paid
summer carpenter, make certain the
employer knows it.
Also, you can lead into such a weak spot
in your resume by asking if they prefer
people with substantial work experience . If
the interviewer says yes, ask him to elabo·
rate, and try to pick up on some good cues
to show him that although professionally inexperienced, you have the ability to work

(continued on page 9)

ing incidents have ｯ｣ｕｾｲ･､＠
at
Hastings over the past year.
A man was robbed at gunpoint in
a restroom; several robberies
have been attempted on the
fourth . floor, in the locker
rooms, and in the Commons; students have been toreatened in
the Commons and on the McAllister plaza.
Classrooms have
been interrupted by sometimes
harmless and sometimes dangerous individuals.
For example,
Professor Cox recently escorted
a young man from his classroom
who pleaded that all he wanted
to do was kill someone.
During
the last week of January there
were two purse snatches.
On
Friday, February 6, alone,
there were three other incidents reported.
A group of students and
staff persons has been reviewing current building security
and the physical plant with a
view toward preventing future
incidents.
This group met with
the Dean's staff on Wednesday,
.February 4.
Several suggestions were discussed at this
meeting:
One suggestion made at the
meeting by the students and
staff was that certain remote
offices and restrooms have a
buzzer system linking them to
building security personnel.
This suggestion was ignored by
the administration on February
4 _ However, a similar suggestion made by members of the
faculty only a few months ago
requested a buzzer system for
the classrooms and already
Hastings is accepting bids
from contractors.
Members of
the Administration have expressed some reticence to increase
the number of buzzers to be
installed in areas other than
classrooms because of the added
cost.
It seems obvious that
students and staff will have to
document the critical need for
safety measures in more remote
areas at Hastings and perhaps
draw some faculty support in
pursuing a comprehensive safety
program here in order to improve security for all members
of the Hasting's community.
The student body, staff,
faculty and Administration have
a certain responsibility to
insure a safer environment for
each other.
Let's start by:
1.
Reporting ｾ＠
incident
to the Facilities Operations
Office, Room 10 in the basement
Incidents include robbery, rape
assaults, batteries, potentially threatening situations, and
suspicious characters.
There
is concern, however, that innocent persons not be hassled.
(The Facilities operations Office has requested the reporting of past as well as future
incidents) ;
2.
Staying away from remote stairways, hallways and
other areas in the evenings, on
weekends, during exam periods
and vacations;

(continued page 3)
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EXAMINATION

'76 General Bar Examination
ｾ＠ will be given on July 27,28,29.
The
ｾ＠ last day to file will be April I,
11976. Application forms will be at
ｾ＠ Room III after March 1.
;'_"'

TELEVISION OFFICE PRESENTS
,
; They Became What They Beheld.
1 Edmund Carpenter tells about
ｾｨｩｳ＠
trip to native territory
ｾｷｩｴｨ＠
Polaroid and aUdiotape
1 technology, and shows how the
!people ｲ･ｳｰｾｮ､＠
to it.
Later
1he introduced image-making
lequipment (film and video) to
ｾｴｨｯｳ･＠
who had never before seen
ｾ｟ｴｨ･ｩｲ＠
own images detached from
Ibody.
ｾｔｨｩｳ＠tape, which is part of the
ｾｖｩ､･ｯｴ｡ｰ＠
Library's collection
ｾｯｦ＠
non-law related videotapes,
I
;will be shown at 1:45 on MONDAY,
ｾｆ･｢ｲｵ｡ｹ＠
23 in Room A.
The
IShOwing is free and open to
Eeveryone.

1

MOOT COURT BOARD APPLICATIONS
Applications for the 1976-77 Moot
Court Board are presently available
in the Moot Court Office, Rm. 444.
Deadline for applying is February 27.
Interviews begin February 23. Minimum GPA is 75. Note that membership
on the Board precludes Law Journal
or Con. Law Quarterly. The four
units awarded for participation is
fair but not overly generous, as the
work involved is substantial and
year round.

NLG UNEMPLOYMENT PROJECT
The Hastings chapter of the
National Lawyer's Guild will
present an informational meeting on its unemployment project
on Wednesday, February 18, at
11:30 A.M. in Room 2 1 9.
.
A benefit party for the proJect
will take place on Friday, Februrary 20, at 8:00 P.M. at 2709
Parker (above College), Berkeley.
$1.00 donation.
Beer,
wine and food provided.

by Liz Bradley
In recent meetings the ASH
Council has:
1.
Passed a draft of proposed amendments to the Education Code to restructure the
Hastings Board of Directors,
including among other things,
the seating of a student director;
2.
Reappropriated the unused funds allocated to the
Arts and Recreation Committee
for fiscal year 1975;
3.
Passed a resolution to
encourage the Administration to
take all steps necessary to improve the safety levels for
students, staff and faculty;
and to request the Administration to assume responsibility
for the medical costs incurred
by the student recently injured;
4.
Been presented with a
proposed draft of the Judicial
Code for its consideration.
Copies are available to all
students in the office of the
Dean of Students'.
Any student
wishing to recommend amendments
is urged to do so by submitting
them in writing to his/her ASH
representative or leaving proposed changes at the ASH office,
55 Hyde Street.
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HRC ADOPTS STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The following is taken from the
Statement of Purpose recently
adopted by the Hastings Repub1ican Caucus:
"It is our intention to
vigorously counteract the irresponsib1e statements made on
the campus by the far left which
has in turn been projected into
the community as representing
the feelings of the majority of
Hastings students.
Such counteraction shall take the form of
new input into the Hastings Law
News and related publications
and attracting prominent members from the outside community
for addresses to the Hastings
student body on issues of current interest.
In addition, the
Hastings Republican Caucus is
intended to serve as a vehicle
for Hastings students who wish
to become involved in the campaigns of political candidates
representing t'esponsib1e po1itical views concerning the problems confronting America today. "
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ASH REPORT

Ｂｾ＠

Dean Wilson's office needs to
be updated on the executive
officers of campus student
groups.
If your organization
is listed without a coordinator
or with the wrong coordinator
rectify it prontol
It will
help particularly when requesting rooms for meetings, etc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BAR

_ " I ......

ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS !!

HAST! NGS DEMOS

On Friday, February 6, the Hastings
Democrats elected their first ExecuiThe Professional Responsibility Exam
iwill be given on April 24 with a dead- tive Committee under the new constitution. Elected were Wally KnOX,
,- line (absolute) for filing by March 1.
President; Marc Aprea, Chair; Will
Applications will be at Room III by
Holsinger, Vice president; Marilyn
I February 1. The next exam will be
Klinger, Secretary; and Dave Roth,
Ion July 29, with filing deadline of
Treasurer.
I June 1.

_.ff.
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BIKERS RAINED OUT;
TRIP RESCHEDULED
Pinned down under enemy rainfall, the outing club beat a hasty
retreat to Gail "Eat All the Cake
You Want" Jonas' pad to devour the
sumptous feast which she had conjured up for the bicycle extravanganza.
All agreed the Marin' County
tour should be rescheduled for after
the Ethics exam. Unfortunately
Lawrence "Singing in the Rain" Wilson
and foxy, ethereal John Hull brought
intoxicants and the assemblage
agreed that two weekends hence would
be after the exam, even ethical Toni
Young.
All the black boards which proclaimed last Monday that there would
be a ride on the 22nd had to be
'c hanged by Jamie "Is This a Leap
Year" Campbell to say the 29th of
February. Sweet Marcia Moulton
believed the boards and has already
signed up for a six day bike race in
L.A. We'll miss you.
But everyone else seeking fresh
air, exercise, Redwoods, and good,
clean(?) fun should sign up on locker
716 by Friday, February 27, at 5:00
p.m.
-Old Tyre Biter
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I VIOLENCE [CONT.]
"Do you love me?"
"I think you're very attractive."
"That's not what I asked."
"Isn't it enough?"
"No."
"I don't know what to tell you
then. "
"Tell me what you think about
me."

"I think we shouldn't waste our
time."
"Let's just talk awhile,
alright?"
"What's there to talk about?"
"Us.
"C'mon."
"No. I want to have a discussion. I want to know where we
stand."
"Let's go in the other room."
"I don't want to. I think we
hould ... "
you have a cigarette?"
you always have to interrup1
e? Here. The matches are on
he coffee table."
"Thanks."
'Do you want an ashtray?"
"Why don't you just hold out
our hand."
'Can't we have a friendly conersation?"
'Yes."
'When? Hey, what are you doing?'
'c' mon" .
'No. Just smoke your cigareet."
'I will.
afterwards."
II

TURNS OUT THAT the Hastings
udget request to the legislature included a security guard
position. But the governor ｾｬｵ･＠
encilled it, according to Dean
arvin Anderson.
Hastings is
upposed to have a very low inidence of violence and other
ad things compared ｴｾ＠
say,
oalt.
That doesn't satisfy the
ean:
"Even one of these delorable acts of violence is too
uch.
We began ｾｯ＠
implement
tighter security measures immeiately after the December 24th
ncident."
Finding the funds
or ｦｵｾｬ＠
time guards is a task.
N THE NEW LEGAL STUDIES CENTER:
nderson says that progress is
eing made.
The legislature
udgete1
for planning funds
nd those are already being used
s architects are beginning to
raw up preliminary plans.
HASTINGS WILL HAVE SEVERAL
EANS •... teaching, that is.
nderson told us that the Adminstration has invited several
rominent professors to teach in
he future.
Some who have
ccepted are:
Alan Smith, former Dean of
he University of Michigan
chool of Law (Property)

want."
"And you know what I want but
that doesn't matter a bit, does
it?"
"e'mon."
"I want to talk."
"Later."
"Don't you have to study, anyway?"
"Perpetually, but not now."
"There must be more to our
relationship that that. It's
not like we just met yesterday."
"Maybe it would have been
better if we had."
"Why do you keep saying things
like that? To hurt me?"
"I don't kno\L"
"You don't care. Maybe I should
go home?"
"Suit yourself."
"Don't be so goddamn cool."
"Alright. I want you to stay."
"Really?"
"Yes, yes."
"You '. re not just saying that?"
"No, you heard me. I want you
to stay."
"I'm glad."
"I'm glad, too. Now, c'mon."
she said.
"Wel·l,OK." He said.
"I don't know why you're so
damn reluctant anyway." She
smiled triumphantly. "You alwaYE
love it."

Richard Maxwell, former
Dean of UCLA Law School (Oil &
Gas Rights, Mortgages)
Also teaching will be:
Professor Dykstra formerly
Dean of U.C. Davis Law School;
Gary Widman, returning
from his position as general
counsel to the Council on Environmental Quality in Washington,
D. C. ;
Althea Walker from the University of Maryland (Community
Property); and Helen Wharton,
a Boalt graduate who has been
practicing in San Francisco and
doing special research at the
Earl Warren Legal Studies
Center.

*

We looked over the Dean's
shoulder at his appointment
book.
He's booked from 8 in the
morning to after six in the
evening and lots of Saturdays
tool I I
Many of the appointments
are with students (us for example).
He likes to talk to
each student who approaches him.
Ideally he'd like a personal
relationship with every student.
"I wish there were more hours
in the day," he says. ( 8 to 6
and Saturdays isn't enough
work?)

3

3.
Reporting situations
which have potential safety and
security problems due to the
physical plant of the school.
For instance, a member of
Hastings' staff recently submitted a memo to the Administration with the following
suggestions:
a.
Put emergency phones
(restricted) on each floor of
the building, with a listing of
emergency numbers;
b.
Highlight the location
of garage phones with bright
paint and post a listing of
emergency numbers;
c.
Notify garage and
building users of the existence
of the phones and how to use
them;
d.
Supply the Hyde lobby
security person with an unrestricted phone which can be
used to call the fire department and City police;
e.
Implement a roving
guard system and supply each
person with a "Handy-Talky"
·uni t;
f.
Include security personnel on the two-way radio
system which is being developed
currently; and
g.
Implement a buzzer
system in areas prone to danger;
In order to avoid turning
Hastings into an armed camp, we
must all assume the responsibilities set forth above.
Hastings can take steps to secure the building while allowing non-legal persons access to
the law library.
The Administration is agreeable to the
idea of having work study students on the security staff.
However, will any of you who
have work study eligibility
apply?
Will anyone volunteer
to take a shift sitting in the
Hyde or McAllister lobby?
If
so, please contact Dean Concepcion as soon as possible.
In the Hyde Street Lobby
is a . questionnaire regarding
poss1ble security measures to
be taken at Hastings.
Your
feedback is necessary in order
to document the community concerns here at Hastings.
Please
fill it out and deposit it in
the box in the Hyde Lobby.
Thank you.
For general information:
Facilities Operations- 557-3958
State Police - 557-0220

Ed. Note:
Last week the Hastings Community Weekly announced
that the Administration was
implementing new safety measuref
at Hastings.
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Gay Law Students Association
Haight-Ashbury Legal Project

DO IT!

Hastings APBA Baseball League
Hastings Centennial Lectures
-Sidney Luscutoff
Hastings Student Film Society
-Allan Schwartz
Hastings Tax Students Assoc.

Who says you can't find
something to do at Hastings?
Here are the student organizations currently registered with
the Student Affairs Office.
If
you are interested, get in
touch with the organization's
coordinator to find out what
the group is all about or to
join up.

Hastings UFW Support Committee
Hastings Ushering Program
Hastings Yearbook
International Law Society
-Peter Lagarias
Intramural Sports

Asian Law Students Association
Black Law Students Association

John Marshall Society

Christian Legal Society
-Jon McGladdery
Christian Science Organization

La Raza Law Students Associatiol
Hastings Republican Club
-R. Gordon Baker
Hastings Rugby Football Club
- .J oe Scott
Hastings Speakers Forum
-Michael Bradley

Environmental Law Society
-Jed Callen
East Asian Law Society
-Peter Langenberg
Forum

I"L6URIt

"Tl)

THe" U.S.

SOPlltM£ COCHlT SlIT' HE ""f-lIT liS wfLL
HllVE SAVEO HIS l1li£111'11 S'OICf THE (OUIIT
'5 FUSHL'I' PALKfo ...,!TIt ｒｏｓｅｾｌｔＧ＠

Hastings Community for Birch
Bayh
-Jordan Kerner
Hastings Constitutional Law
Quarterly
Hastings Democrats
-Wallace Knox
Hastings Indigent Criminal
Appeals Program (HICAP)
-Seth Dawson
Hastings International Law
Review Committee
-Jerome S. Gabig
Hastings Latter Day Saints
Institute
Hastings Outing Club
-Gaile Jonas
Law Students Civil Rights
Research Council
-Thyra Sampson
Law Students Division, A.B.A
-Elliott Kroll
Law Students for Humane Prison
Treatment
National Lawyers Guild--Hastings Chapter
Native American Law Students
Association
-Lester Marsten
Northern California Public
Interest Research Group
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
-John Cotler
Phi Delta Phi
-Meinert Toberer
Political Rights Defense Fund
San Francisco Symphony Youth
Forum
Student Committee Against Racism
Hastings International Meditation Society
-Michael DeAngelis
U.S. Soviet Trade Colloquium
Women's Union
-Nancy Grisham
Yoga Society of Hastings
ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS:
ANNOUNCEMENT SECTION

SEE

There is a Complete
Line of Study Aids
AvaiLabLe from

HASTINGS
.B OOKSTORE
ｓｖｐｯｾｔ＠
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BANKAMERICARD application
procesSed through the bookstore.
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at 'the checkout countlJ'.
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i ALUMNI NEWS i
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_________ J

Alumni Governors And New Officers
Alumni at the annual luncheon and
general membership meeting voted in
two new Board members, Hon. Robert
Merrill '52 and Philip Bartenetti '70. Judge
Merrill sits on the San Francisco Superior
Court bench and serves on the Hastings
Board of Visitors. Mr. Bartenetti is past
president of the Los Angeles alumni
chapter and is with the firm of Gibson &
Palmer. Laura Rockwood '76, also a new
governor of the alumni association is a
third year studen t at Hastings.

At their quarterly meeting following
the general membership meeting, the
governors elected officers for the 1975-76
year: Albert Abramson '54, San
Francisco, President; Jerome Marks '66,
San Francisco, President Elect; Philip
Whitehorn '68, Hayward, Secretary; Kurt
Pyle '65, Santa Barbara, and Henry C.
Krivetsky'6O, San Francisco, Kenneth A.
Kuney' 49, Tulare, and James K. Smith
'65, San Diego, Vice-Presidents.

Alumni Asoociation's Board of Governors. A
serve on the Board, Including
officers, past presidents and now the president of the Associated Students of Hastings.
Row 1 Han. Charles A. Loring, '38, Los Angeles; John J. Vlahos '61, San Francisco; Raymond L. Hanson '36, San
Francisco; Myron E. Etienne '52, Salinas; Homer L. McCormick, Jr. '61, Santa Ana.
Row 2 Wyman C. Knapp '39, Los Angeles; Charles A. Rummel '31, Berkeley; Kneeland H. Lobner' 44,
Sacramento; Orly O. Davis '33, Visalja; Henry C. Krivetsky '60, San Francisco.
Row 3 Jerome Marks '64, San Francisco; Phillip L. Whitehorn '68, Hayward; Betty J. Browner '68, Hayward;
Dwight M. Rush '53, Honolulu; Han. John JeUetich '52, Bakersfield; Laura Rockwood '76, San FrancISCo;
Kenneth A. Kuney '49, Tulare; Melvin C. Kerwin '61, Redwood City.
Row 4 James K. Smith '65, San Diego; Bruce Belding '63, San Francisco; Wayne Veatch '35, Los Angeles; Kurt Pyle
'65, Santa Barbara.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

!!

THE LAW NEWS IS GOING TO
A NEW FORMAT. WE NEED
PERSONS TO FILL THE LISTED
POSITIONS IMMEDIATELY.
- SANDWICH SHOP REVIEWER
ARTIST/CARTOONIST
MOVIE REVIEWER
AD SAl.ESPERSON
(20% COMMISSION)
- TYPIST
LAYOUT EDITOR
ROVING REPORTER

HERRINGTON'S
# 9 JONES ｾ＠
HASTINGS SPECIAL
20% OFF ALL
FOOD ON MENU
AFTER 2:00 P.M.

ｾ＠

SPECIAL ｾ＠
$2.00 P.ITCHERS
A HASTINGS TRADITION
I

/

the law news distribution will
begin to include off-campus
alumni and friends.
the new
format is aimed at an appearance thatts a bit more
polished. if you're interested
call:
STEVE FRANCESCHI
SID LUSCUTOFF
LARRY FALK

861-6981
647-6330
648-1126

L.AK.
L.AVV a a a K

Third Year
Graduation Special!
10% OFF ON THESE BASIC
UBRARY ACQUlSmONS!
Modern Calif, p,l. Litigation
Comparative Negligence
Calif. Courtroom Evidence
Legal Secretary Handbook
Medico Legal Reports
Handbook of Calif. Civil Proc.
Handbook of Calif. Crim. Proc.
Larmac

Hastings Students Only
Offer EXpires March 31, 1976
142 McAllister St.
(415863-2900
San Francisco CA
(415 626-2900

BIOFEEDBACK

5

Biofeedback/Relaxation
training is designed to assist
the law student to reduce stresses encountered in law school
and the legal profession.
Many
people in competetive, high
pressure environments develop
emotional and physical reactions, such as:
Tension, Difficulty concentrating, Fatigue,
problems 'Letting Go' and
numerous other symptoms.
The course focuses on individualized biofeedback and
deep-muscle relaxation methods.
Once learned, these techniques
facilitate the ability to manage stress and enhance performance in such areas as testtaking, studying, and oral presentations.
Integrated use of
biofeedback and relaxation procedures allow the individual
to relearn how to relax.
Biofeedback is the use of
instrumentation to mirror
psychophysiological responses of
which the individual is not normally aware, and which may be
brought under voluntary control.
This means giving a person imme.diate information about his/her
own biological conditions, such
as:
Muscle tension, brain wave
activity, skin temperature, and
blood pressure.
As an illustration, let us
suppose you have tension headaches periodically.
An electromyograph (EMG) can measure the
precise deep muscle tension
that results in headache.
A
highly sensitive meter tells
you instantaneously what your
muscles are doing.
Thus, the
moment you relax, even though
imperceptible, subjectively you
are "reinforced" for relaxing.
In this way you learn the difference between relaxed muscles
and more tense muscles, and how
to control that change.
The
instrumentation is not necessary once relaxation is learned.
Relaxation methods further assist your ability to relax whenever you want.
Since each person varies in his/her response
to stress, training is made to
fit your psychophysiological
response.
The law student training
consists of six (6) weekly
sessions of 1 1/2 hours per
session and is liIDited to small
groups.
Each student receives
individual instruction based on
initial evaluation of stress
responses and on-going progress.
The instructors, from the Biofeedback Institute of San Francisco, are skilled in biofeedback and relaxation methods.
The Biofeed back Institute,
which offers the course, is a
clinic for the treatment of
stress-related disorders.
The
Institute also provides consultation for professionals and
hospitals, and conducts research on the application of
biofeedback techniques.
The course begins February
23 and meets weekly through
March 29 from 5:00-6:30.
For
information and reservations in
the "Biofeedback/Relaxation
Course for Law Students" call
Pennie Sempell or Laura Burges
at 921-5455.
There is a special student fee.
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HASTINGS BICENTENNIAL: KUDOS
by Ted McDermott
ｎｩｮ･ｴＭｳｶｹ
Ｎ ｾ ｾｸＮ＠
The
year of the Bicentennial is
threatening to crack at least
one tradition at Hastings.
The
infamous "commons", cavernous
home of Fusball madness and the
largest Batik hanging in the
Tenderloin , has recently hosted
several serious discussions con·
cerning the American Experience
in Constitutional Democracy.
With Justices Goldberg and
Rehnquist already come and gone
and Jerry Muskrat . (native American scholar) and Anthony Lewis
(New York Times Political
Analyst) still to come.
The
familiar banality of commons _
conversation may never recover.
The appearance of such
distinguished and dare it be
said, "controversial" speakers
on our campus intrigued this
writer.
Could it be that the
much maligned Administration
was actually a closet freespeach freak?
No such luck.
The moving force behind this
commendable Bicentennial Lecture Series lies deep within
the concrete bowels of 198
McAllister.
Lurking in the shadows behind the basement xerox machine .'
the staff of the Constitutional
Law Quarterly struggles to implement their ' idealistic _vision
of the Hastings experience.
Now in its third innovative
year, the "Quarterly" can claim
complete credit for initiating,
promoting and finalizing the
Bicentennial Lecture Series.
Al though edi tor- in-c'hief,

Judith Pais, insists upon casting the credit upon Julie
Bannerman and Suzanne Vaupel,
somebody down there deserves a
kudo.
These ladies conceptualized a reputable, non-commercial Bicentennial project that
would appeal not only to the
Hastings community, but to the
general public in the Bay , Area.
Additionally, the speaker s
comments could be published in
the Quarterly's summer edition.
The easy part was sending
out letters to various speakers.
This was done under Ms. Pais'
signature without prior restraint from the Administration.
The crucial catalyst to turn ｾｨｅ＠
idea into a ｲｾ｡ｬｩｴｹＬ＠
however,
was greenback.
The Quarterly's
state financed budget covers
only publication costs.
Undaunted, the basement ｨ･ｲｯｩｾｳ＠
presented their proposals to
the San Francisco Bar Foundation and the American Revolutior.
Bicentennial Commission.
They
received funding adequate at
least to cover the speaker's
traveling expenses.
Undoubtedly this project
demanded a massive effort and
unquestionably it has enjoyed
considerable success.
This
school should be a forum for the
exchange of ideas, both legal
and otherwise.
Both coventional
and controversial.
Hopefully
the example of Ms. Pais and
friends will inspire other students and organizations to pursue projects that will help make
Hastings more of a community
and less a collection of commuters.

COLLEGE OF ADVOCACY PREPARATIONS BEGIN
For the sixth year in a
row, Hastings will again be the
site this Summer for the
College of Advocacy.
The College, presented ｢ｾ＠
the Center
for Trial and Appellate Advocacy, a non-profit adjunct of
Hastings, will be held from
Augus t 1-7.
The Center has
offices in the 305 Golden Gate
building, and is located next
to the Placement Office.
The College is a week-long
"Post-grad" course in basic
trial skills for practicing
attorneys.
Each day's instruction emphasizes one aspect of
oral advocacy, beginning with
pretrial strategy and finishing with summations and appeals .
The day's activities are
divided into two parts.
The
morning is devoted to small
workshops featuring practice
by the participants, numbering
about 400 from throughout the
country, of techniques taught
in the afternoon session.
Each
participant additionally has
the opportunity to view his/her
own work on vidotape.
The afternoon session features noted practitioners and

judges giving instruction in
lectures, panei, and demonstrations.
All afternoon sessions
are videotaped for later sale
to law schools and bar associations.
Working throughout the yeat
part-time are four student coordinators, who this year are
John Cotter, Andrew Gee, Sheila
Nolan, and Wes Wagnon.
The College functions with
the help of approximately 75
Student Assistants, who work in
various capacities throughout
the week of the College such as
witnesses in the mock trial,
jurors in demonstrations, videotape operators, and workshop
aides.
Student Assistants are
also needed in the months prior
to the College.
Work as a Student Assistant provides a rare
opportunity to see expert oral
advocacy.
Orientation sessions for
those interested in being Student Assistants this Summer will
be held on Thursday, February
19, at 12:30 and 1:30 in Room B,
and on Friday, February 20 at
11:30 in Room D.

HICAP GOES TO
SAN QUENTIN
Due to an unusually high
student response, the Hastings
Indigent Criminal Assistance
Program (HICAP) has disposed of
virtually all its requests for
assistance from San Quentin
inmates.
As a result, HICAP has
launched a vigorous new publicity program in San Quentin in
order to provide cases for all
student volunteers.
The HICAP program enables a
student to learn how to handle
actual criminal writs and
appeals for post-conviction
relief.
The documents prepared
by the student are filed directly in the courts.
Consequently,
in addition to providing legal
assistance to a person who really needs it, HICAP participants
gain a practical understanding
of substantive criminal law,
court procedure and the art of
being an advocate.
Working with
an inmate on an individual basis
is one of the unique aspects of
participating in HICAP.
Students interested in
finding out more about the program are urged to visit the
HICAP office, room 265, 305
Golden Gate Avenue.
Office
hours are from 11:00 to 12:00
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.
Traditionally, students
have worked individually with
one prisoner.
Last semester
HICAP initiated the opportunity
for two students to work together on a case.
This has
proven to be good for students
concerned about the amount of
time involved as well as the
advantages of working with a
partner.
On April 10, 1976, 50 people from Hastings will be able
to tour San Quentin State
Prison, talk with a number of
inmates and prison officials,
listen to inmate-provided enter·
tainment and have dinner in the
inmate cafeteria.
The cost is
$4.00 per person.
Interested
students should sign up as soon
as possible, since only fifty
people can be accomodated and
at this - writing there are few
openings left.
A new HICAP event will be
the two and on-half mile fun
run on April 4.
Individuals
and 9rganizations are encouraged to sign up now.
Teams
will be fielded frcm many student organizations,including
HICAP, the Third Year Bored,
Law Review and Con Law Quarterly, and the Rugby and Running
Clubs.
Efforts are also being
made to organize a faculty team.
Slow runners/walkers particular'
ly, are invited.
Following thi!
athletic display will be a party, tentatively set ｾｯｲ＠
the
Shamrock tavern.
These programs are aimed
at expanding student's awareness of HICAP and the important
work it does.
There are many
inmates who need the services
of an attorney and will not
even get legal assistance.
By
assisting a prisoher you help
others while providing yourself with· a rare legal experience.

SOLE PRACTIONER IN OAKLAND

ｈａｓｔｉｎｇｾｅ＠

Iflofessional Listings

ｃｏｌｅｇｾａｗ＠

* OFFICE

HAIGHT, DICKSON, ,BROWN, BONESTEEL &
RIGG

815 Moraga Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90049
Civil def. firm with offices in L.A.
& Orange Co. Seeking 1 atty who has
passed the bar. SEND RESUME TO FIRM.
RICHARDSON- MERRELL, INC.
Ten Westport Rd.
Wilton, Conn. 06897
Intern'l atty in legal dept. 5-10 yrs
exp., no necessarity all in the
int'l field. Knowledge of Spanish
preferred. SEND RESUME TO DAVID M.
PHELAN.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
Room Ml19
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305
Assistant Counsel for Medical Affairs
For atty. interested in a career in
the medical-legal & gen'l bus . law
fields. LL.B or J.D., member of
Calif. bar or willingness to become
member. SEND RESUME REFERENCES &
COPY OF LAW SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT TO
JOHN J. SCHWARTZ, ASSISTANT VICE
PRES. AND COUNSEL FOR MEDICAL AFFAIRS
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF REALTORS
246 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
Administrative Ass't. Salary: $1,000/
mo. Prefer grads w. backgrd in bus.
admin. or polio sco. Writing ability
prime req., writing samples requested
SEND RESUME.

OF LAW PLACEMENT

BECHTEL CORPORATION
P.O. Box 3965
San Francisco, CA 94119
(415) 764-7777
Legal dept. has opening for a Labor
ReI. atty. Assist in providing legal
ass't for the co. personnel probs.
Handle EEO & NLRB Charges. Involvem't
W. affirm. action. Must be member of
Calif. bar, 2-4 yrs. expo in Labor
law, EEO, pension ref. & affirm.
action plans. Salary: open. WRITE OR
CALL RICHARD A • PARTEE, EMPLOYEE
RELATIONS.
CAMPBELL, WARBURTON, BRITTON, FITZSIMMONS & SMITH
8th Floor, First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
San Jose, CA 95113

Great opport. for rec. admittee who
wants to estab. own law office in
Walnut Creek. W/out capital expend.
for equipm't & furniture. Only cost
will be rent & telephone (approx.
$300/mo.). CALL MS. LEBBOS.

free
; pisco

' drinks
5:30pm.6:30pm.
8/76

I

------------------FREE DRINKS *
WEDNESDAY ,FEBRUARY 18
5:30 to 6:30 P.M. at:
THE PUB
1 MASONIC AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO

*drinks made wi th PISCO
onLy.
THE HASTINGS LAW NEWS
PUB REPORTER WILL BE THERE I

-------------------

Hastings alum seeks grad. W. 2-4 yrs.
expo with some litigation expo to do
bus., bus. lit., some corp., and bus.
fraud. Much work doing interrogatories, motions, pts. & authorities,
appearances, Gd. partnership potential. Min. salary: $1,200/mo.
(negot.) Must be personable, bus.like, presentable appearance essential. Submit resume at the placement office to be forwarded.
BROAD, KHOURIE & SCHULZ
One California Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
Seeking atty. for their litigation
dept. Practice involves comm'l lit.
& anti-trust matters. Prefer persons admitted to Calif. bar, but w.
no more than 2 yrs. expo All contacts must be made by mail. Send resume and references to Ronald Larson.
DIEHL, RECANZONE & EVANS
65 S. Maine Street
Fallon, Nevada 89406

Assoc. Atty. for a 9 person firm.
Practice: 50% insur. def., 50% other
(largely probate & r. estate).
looking for someone to work in the
other 50%. June grad. 1975 or Fall
sem. grad. 1976. SEND RESUME TO WILLIAM BROOKS.

Immed. opening for 1 or 2 assoc.
attys. at either the Fallon or Yerington, Nev. offices. Gen'l prac.
firm specializing in prosec. and def.
of P.I., prod. liab., med.mal. and
other forms of civil litig. Send
resume to firm.

UNION BANK
50 California Street
P.O. Box 45500
San Francisco, CA 94145

WESTERN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
1811 Quail Street
P.O. Box 2130
Bewport Beach, CA 92663

Atty for bank legal dept. Must be
member of Calif. bar w. 3-5 yrs expo
& working knowledge of the corom'l
code, truth in lending, comm'l/installm't lending, bank operation &
gen'l bank matters. RESUMES WITH
SALARY HISTORY TO BF 3ENT TO BRUCE
R. HUGHES.

Interested in employing several add'l
attys who will be jointly employed by
the assoc. & local associations of
growers & Shippers in Santa Maria,
Oxnard, Bakersfield, & others.
Looking for law grad. Duties: work w.
agrecultural employers reo labor
probs., leg. matters before the ALRB
& perhaps union griev. Opening avail.
immed. CONTACT DONALD G DRESSLER,
LEGAL COUNSEL @ ASSOCIATION IF INTERESTED.

SPRAY, GOULD, BOWERS
3075 ｗｩｬｳｨｾｲ･＠
Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90005

Betsy Lebbos
Walnut Creek, CA
(415) 937-2126
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Attys. needed. Tort litigation def.
firm. Want admitted lawyers, top
1/3rd of class, law review prefer
but not prereq. SEND RESUME TO DAN
HOWARD @ FIRM. NO PHONE CALLS.
LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN MATEO CTY.
2221 Broadway
Redwood City, CA 94063
Staff atty. responsible for supervising an outreach office in E. Palo
Alto. Must be member of Calif. bar &
at least 2 yrs. expo Must be able to
relate well with minority persons &
understand the concepts of a legal
practice. SEND RESUME TO PETER H.
REID. Position is avail. immed.
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL
590 University Hall
2200 University Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94720
Ass't Counsel for the Office of the
Gen'l Counsel. Serve as Univ. atty
doing research, preparation of opinions, acting as legal advisor to Univ.
officials & participating in admin.
hearings & litig. Must be admitted to
Calif. bar, recent grad. W. high acado
standing. Salary: $16,000. Send RESUME
TO IRENE H. BELL, ASSISTANT TO THE
GENERAL COUNSEL. WRITING SAMPLE MUST
BE INCLUDED.

PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORP.
P.O. Box 7119
Washington, D. C 20044
The General Counsel's Office currently has openings for limited nos. of
beginning, intermed., & supervisory
attys. beg. atty. initial ann'l
salaries ranging from $13,482 to
$16,255. Applicants (law grad. after
1972) should submit resume, SF 171, u'
grad & law school transcripts, & writing sample. Applicants (pre-1972
nTad) transcripts are not needed.
....EGAL WRITING & RESEARCH PROGRAM
Hastings College of the Law
198 McAllister St.
San Francisco, CA 94102
Instructor positions open for 1976-77
school yr. Respon. for a class of 20
students. Positions are p-time only &
carry a small stipend of approx. $700/
year. The course is designed to teach
persuasive writing & legal argument
as well as research. Should have writing experience & some practice or
clerking expo SEND RESUME TO PROF .
RANDALL D. MORRISON.

THIS COLUMN WILL BE A REGULAR
FEATURE OF THE LAW NEWS. THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE SHOULD BE
NOTIFIED OF POSITION OPENINGS
AND SENT A BRIEF POSITION
DESCRIPTION, THE NOTICE WILL
BE PUBLISHED FREE OF CHARGE
IN THIS COLUMN UNLESS OTHERWISE REQUESTED

sticks to cold metal, cover the
slick surfaces of your camera
with adhesive or canvas tape.
Snow invariably lands on
the camera lens (photographers
aren't immune from stray snowballs).
To protect the lens,
carry the camera inside your
jacket until a picture presents
itself.
If snowflakes land on
the lens, remove them with a
typewriter brush.
Never blow
snowflakes off as your warm
breath will melt the snow and
the water will instantly refreeze on your lens.
If that
happens blow on it again and
quickly wipe off the lens with
a clean handkerchief.
Bringing your camera from
the freezing outdoors into the
warm indoors will cause moisture to collect inside and outside the camera.
This "sweating" can corrode the camera and
spot the film.
And when you go
back outdoors the entire camera
will freeze solid making picture takihg impossible.
All
this can be easiiy avoided by
placing the came'r a in a se<:tled
plastic bag before coming indoors.
The camera will warm
to room temperature while the
sweat forms harmlessly on the
plastic bag.
Now that your camera is
functioning properly, your next
consideration is whether it's
cloudy or sunny.
Cloudy days

CAMERA BUG
by Robert Aicher
Just because it's "20 0 below and snowing" is no reason
to leave your camera at home.
A few techniques and some facts
about cold will prepare you and
your camera for great photographs.
Freezing temperatures and
glaring light rapidly drain
batteries.
Your camera's
battery, whether you use an
ｉｮｳｴ｡ｭｾｩ｣＠
or a single ｾ･ｮｳ＠
reflex, will weaken with no
ｷ｡ｲｾｩｮｧＮ＠
Either carry spare
batteries close to your chest
for warmth or use a seleniumcell light meter that requires
no batteries.
Also, alkaline
batteries are better than zinccarbon:
they hold their power
longer.
Film becomes brittle in
extremely cold temperatures.
Carry extra film near your
chest to keep it warm and advance or rewind slowly to avoid
snapping the film.
Brittle
film is also sharp.
Instamatic
users will have no difficulty
with cut fingers, but roll film
users ｳｾｯｵｬ､＠
wear thin cotton
gloves inside their mittens for
changing film.
Since warm skin

DO YOU HAVE ENOUGH
MONEY TO ·PAY YOUR
RENT NEXT MONTH?

.-----------------------------------.
These students can protect you
;
I
I

I

bounced checks.

These students are bankers. Just a few
of more than 50 Bank of America
Student Representatives who
help students avoid banking
problems.
Usually the first step is to let stu·
dents know about the College
ｐｬ｡ｮｾ＠
Qualify, and you get
ｂ｡ｮｫａｭ･ｲｩ｣､ｾ＠
unlimited
checkwriting, low-cost checks,
protection against bounced
checks, and more. All for only
with no service
$1 a ｭｯｮｴｨｾ＠
charge at all during June, July,
or August.
For most students, that just
abouttakes care of evetything. But
if there ever are any other problems,
our Student Reps are there to help_
Ask your Student Rep about the
College Plan. It's good protection.
At Hastings College of Law, just ask
to see June Ahem
Golden Gate·Hyde Office
ｾ＠
Depend on uS:l\1ore California
college students do.

IF SO, YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HASTINGS
HOUSE· .• WHERE A FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENT IS $13 5 PER MO. UTILITIES
INCLUDED.

ALL SANDWiCHES
COUPON

'e'
SAVE

5c

AVE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TURK AND LARKIN
SUPER MARKET

I
I
I

476 TURK STREET
BETWEEN HYDE & LARKIN

B.F.S.
SANDWICHES
- TASTE NOW AND EVER
Turk and Larkin Employees' ｾｖｅ＠
and Management Welcomes
Hastings College Students I

II

:

ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF OUR MOST
DELICIOUS AND HUGE SANDWiCHES..•....•. ,
Only one coupon may be redeemed per purchase

ｾ '25ｖｅ＠ c

;
I

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIVE WITH THeM
IN YOUR OWN STUDIO APARTMENT
AND HAVE USE OF A STUDY ROOM,
RECREATION ROOM, LAUNDRY FACILI·
TIES ..•. PLUS COLOR TV?

Expires Feb. 29th

also get properly exposed pictures of both faces and landscapes.
Sunny days and brilliant snow give you either properly exposed landscapes or
properly exposed faces. I f the
snow is the correct brightness
the faces will be too dark.
One technique is to get the
exposure from the back of your
hand:
you will be overexposing
resulting in properly exposed
faces and brighter snow.
I
recommend that you follow your
usual procedure but use a flash
to make the subject as bright
as the background.
This technique is especially easy for
Instamatic users and results in
properly exposed faces and
backgrounds.
--Because snow reflects so
much light, a film that absorbs
light slowly is best.
I recommend Kodachrome 25 or 64 for
slides or Kodaco10r II for
prints.
These three films give
fine detail and perform well.
Snow ｢Ｑ｡ｮｫ･ｴｾ＠
countrysides, autumn leaves frozen in
ice, and silhouettes of snowladen branches can be more easi·
ly captured by appreciating
these few simple effects of a
frozen environment on your
camera.

THr LAW NEWS IS EXPECTING
WORK STUDY FUNDS. ｗｾ＠
NEED
AN ｅｘｐｾｒｉｎｃｄ＠
CLERK/TYPIST.
ABOUT q HRS./WK. GOOD PAY .

NOTICE

OVER 100 STUDENTS DO NOT HAVE THIS
PROBLEM•..THEY PAY THE LOWEST RATES
IN TOWN.

CALL 325-4407 or 673·1016
HASTINGS HOUSE
225 HYDE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

are best for close-up nature
shots because the light is
evenly scattered.
You will

is-'
C

,
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I
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BANKOFAMERICA
IA N" 0 ' ..ol E_ ,e A NT& U
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•

m
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Check costs and BankArnericard finance charges, if any, are not included.
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INTERVIEW SAVVY ... (cont.)
hard (as demonstrated by your record), to
show professional seriousness (witness Moot
Court), and to impress others with your
sense of responsibility (cite your undergraduate "Outstanding Student Leader"
award).
Another example? Your record in law
school does not reflect your native ability.
In fact, you are impatient with law school
largely because of an eagerness to get out
into the real world. Assume that you are
dealing with an employer who is not exceedingly rigid about the importance of
grades. Clearly, there is room for you to
make an impression. So make it. Point to
your great work record. Say that you like
law school but you can't wait to practice.
Talk about your wonderful legal experience.
Cite your writing ability (always bring a
writing sample to interviews).
Still another example. You are interviewing with a small town firm and you are a
big city fellow. How are you going to persuade them that they ought to hire you
when you can clearly predict they don't like
or trust or prefer city types? First of all,
does your resume clearly indicate any previous connection with small towns? If there
is anything in your past-including summers
with Aunt Mary at her farm-try to get it in.
Or else, bring it up. "I wonder if I'm the
only applicant from a big city to come down
the pike? Am I the only one seeking the
peace of a small town? Are there any other
practitioners in town who started out as
immigrants from the big cities? (the more
humour the better in an interview).
Our examples could continue forever. But
the principle remains the same. If you have
done your homework well, you should know
about the hostility that exists between city
mouse and country mouse. Each will be
sympathetic to your declarations of dislike
for the other. Also, if you don't know that
small town lawyers are going to be more

informal, more direct, and more down to
earth, go back to your books because you
aren't going to ge t the job. They are also far
more concerned with social conformityyour hair, your church, and your life stylethan a big city fitm. Your goal should be to
research the employer and milieu so thoroughly that you'll be able to second guess
what the criteria for luring are apt to be. (By
the way, are you aware that many small
town lawyers do not care about resumes
and that many won't even admit that the;
are looking to hire? This is why a door-todoor campaign is often the only effective
way to impress them .)
Speaking of small town practice, more
often than not, these are among the most
"conversational" interviews you will ever
have. They can last for hours, and including
meeting the entire family. And the content
of the interview always reflects local interests. If the job is in Rhode Island, chances
are you 11 be talking about sailing; if the job
is in Maine, you'll talk about the weather
and the tourist season. Be prepared to discuss local subjects of interest. And anticipate
that underneath the informality projected
by these lawyers, there is a great deal of
close scrutiny going on . More so than big
firm lawyers, these lawyers are apt to rely
upon subjective criteria altogether.
Let us assume that you are job hunting out
of your own state . If you are from the East,
are you prepared to defend your in terest in
Oregon? Or, if you hail from a small farm
town in Iowa, what makes you think that
you'll really fit in to a Boston atmosphere?
Have you ever been to Boston before? Even
if these subjects are not raised during the
course of the conversation, rest assured that
the employer wants to know the answers.
Plan to bring them up .
But perhaps the best preparation for any
interview you are apt to have is to tlunk out

in advance an answer to this question: "Why
should we hire you?" That is the all-time
killer question that is designed to catch you
off BUard, fluster you, and test your ability
to think on your feet-another important
ｬ｡ｷｹ･ｲｾ＠
skill. Moreover, in asking you such
a question, an employer is curious to see
whether you have sufficient self-confidence
to answer positively. Imagine his or her disappointment, then, if you answer, "Well
now, I'm really not certain." You would be
surprised at the number of people who come
up with that. Remember that humility and
false modesty have their important place in
life, but not during an interview situation . If
you don't seem to know why they should
hire you, why should they indeed? As has
been said earlier, hiring someone is an expensive gamble, and all employers want to
feel reassured that their choice is a superb
one . Your self-confidence that you can do
the job better than other people is crucial.
Some possible answers to "Why should we
lure you?" Concentrate on your more obvious selling points. Stress your motivation,
your ability to deal with people successfully,
your diligence, your willingness to take criticism, your mnate intelligence, your skills of
articulation . Even an answer as vague as
"You should hire me because I intend to be
a superb lawyer." will do fine. More important than what you say is the conviction
With which you say it.
Whatever you do, don't ever project an
image of yourself as less deserving than the
next person : "I know I don't have any experience and my grades are mediocre but
. .. " The mterview is not a place for confessions , but many experienced law students
are far more ready to tell the in terviewer
why they shouldn't be .hired than why they
should .
Now that you have done your homework.

(concluded on back page)

1st. YEAR STUDENTS:

B. A. R.. HAS IT ALL
AND SO CAN YOU!
Aｃｏｍｾｒｅｈｎｓｉｖ＠

FIRST YEAR REVIEW
GET 'THE ｏｕｔｌｉｎｅｓ
ＺＮＭ｟ｾ＠
___
GET THE LECTURES
GET THE EXAM WRITING TECHNIQUES
GET YOUR ｐｒｾｃｔｉｅ＠
EXAMS
PROfE SIONALLY CR QUED

GET IT ALL AND MORE FROM B.A.R.
CLASSES START FEBRUARY 22nd. IN SAN FRANCISCO AND THE EAST BAY
CHECK WITH YOUR FIRST YEAR B.A.R. REP FOR DETAILS
AND FREE PASSES TO THE FIRST LECTURE
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spouse and/or children.
Official statistics have not been
compiled.
The ASH Council resolution
passed November 21, 1975 urges
the adoption of the following
posts a note with the student's
procedure:
name on the door of his/her
"1.
Upon the receipt of a tele
next class.
Often the position
phone call (or other comof the door is subsequently
munication) for a student
changed from closed to open or
regarding an emergency,
vice-versa and the view of the
the secretary receiving
note is obstructed by the door
the phone call shall:
itself.
Since the note is
a.
Inform the caller of
posted with scotch tape, there
the limits of the
is also the risk that it may be
notification procedure
lost.
If the secretary is very
to wit:
occupied, for example during
b.
Place notice for sturegistration, it may take her
dent to contact the
several ｨｯｾｲｳ＠
before even this
admissions office in a
note is posted.
There do not
glass enclosed bulleappear to be any provisions for
tin board to be locathe student who has no further
ted on the wall beclasses that day.
tween the elevators in
This inadequate system of
the Hyde St. Lobby.
communication potentially afc.
Ins truc t teacher of
fects all students but particustudent's next class
larly those with family responto ask student to consibilities.
Ms. Christie
tact admissions office ,
Hansard, President of Hastings
If student is not in
Law Partners, estimates that
class, teacher should
approximately one third of
ask other class memHastings 1500 students have the
bers to pass message
family responsibilities of a
on to student if they
see him/her.
2.
The emergency notification
system should be visibly
and clearly stated in the
Hastings Catalogue and the
first issue of the Law
News. "
The ASH Council, at the
meeting where the above ｲ･ｾｯｬｵﾭ
tion was passed, expressed its
concern that classes should be
protected from interruptions,
but concluded that simple humaneness requires that a student
be notified of a true emergency
at the expense of occasional
and momentary class interruptions.
The expense involved as to
the bulletin board is minimal
and the location was chosen as
it appears to be the area most
frequently passed by the greatest number of stUdents.
It is possible that constructive suggestions from
enough Hastings Law ｾ＠
readers
would prompt action on this most
important problem.

EMERGENCY!

by Liz Bradley

Would you like to be contacted in case of an emergency
involving your wife, husband,
child or other close family
member?
The present system of
notifying students of these
emergency situations is deemed
drastically inadequate by the
ASH Council, which, in a letter
dated January 8, 1976 urged
Dean Anderson to implement the
suggested procedure.
So far,
there has been no response to
the ASH Council's recommendations.
The Administration has
yet to implement ｾｨ･＠
prbcedure
recommended by the ASH Council
and has yet to implement any
alternative procedure which wou
would be an improvement over
the present system.
The present system of contacting a ｳｴｵ､･ｮｾ＠
in case of
emergency is as follows:
If
she is not occupied by her
duties in the Admissions Office,
the secretary receivinq the call

Get it

an together!

lHE DEADLINE FOR 'THE NEXT ISSUE
OF 'THE LAW NEWS IS ｾｙＮｬ＠
FEB.
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by Sid Luscutoff
ALL IT TAKES IS A LITTLE
ADVERTISING and you'll have
clients streaming through the
doors.
Senator Dave Roberti
has introduced his own 'attorney advertising' bill which
says "O.K." to firms and legal
corporations who want to advertise their services and prices.
(SB 1397)
But what about the
many attorney/politicians who
spend thousands putting their
names in from of the electorate
at ballot time?
Wanna be a
sucessful attorney???
Run a
losing campaign for public
office!!
BUT DON'T ASSAULT ａｾｙｏｎｅ＠
WITH A DEADLY WEAPON.
That
could fall into one of two
crimes if Senator Omer Rains'
bill passes out of the assembly
as nicely as it did the senate
(24-1).
The new law would reduce the maximum term of AWADW
from life to 14 years and would
create a new offense of AWADW
likely to produce great bodily
injury or AWADW with intent to
commit murder.
That offense
would be punished by five to
life.
WAIT TILL 1979 TO BUY THAT
NEW CAR.
Terry Goggin has introduced a bill to require that
cars of the 1979 model year get
20 m.p.g. in city and highway
d ri ving. (AB 2888)
Terry
Goggin also has a bill in the
hopper which regulates optometrists and opthamologists in
their advertising practices.
Wanna have a successful prac-

tice??
Be an attorney and an
optometrist and run a losing
political campaign after inventing a better pet rock.
(AB 2903)
SPEAKING OF SEX.
Persons
who advertise themselves as sex
counselors would have to be
licensed professionals.
The
bill is SB 1184 by Senator
George Zenovich.
SB 1184 passe c
out of the senate on a 25-6
vote.
I guess at least some of
the senators (6 of 'em) don't
think our sex counselors should
be licensed . . . . . just send 35¢
and 250 Bazooka Joe bubble gum
wrappers to any address and
receive free of charge your own
license.
BUT SERIOUSLY, the legislature has been very active.
The
chairman of the Assembly Criminal Justice Committee, Alan
Sieroty, has seen his AB 1284
pass out of the asse mbly and o n
to the senate.
AB 1 2 84 wo uld
allow a misdemeanor trial t o b e
conducted without the de f endant's presence onl y i f t h e defendant has signed a written
waiver.
PROBATE COURTS would be
permitted to order an executor
to show cause when an estate is
not closed within a year and
would also permit the court to
reduce fees if tardiness is due
to the executor's conduct:
ｾｩｴｨ･ｲ＠
action or inaction.
Senltor Howard Way authored this
neasure and it has been numbered
SB 1529.
SLACKENING UP ON THE
COURTS?
AB 2980 (Craven) would
shorten from five years to as
little as two years the minimum
retention period for records in
criminal proceedings in municipal and justice courts.
Maybe
if they modernized and streamlined the record-keeping system
(microfiche) so there would be
prompt retrieval we wouldn't

need such a measure.
Could you
imagine the efficiency if the
modern methods and standards of
recordkeeping and every-day
conduct of the business community (itself by no means perfect :
were adopted by public servants??
Why, we might get 70
or 80 cents work out of our tax
dollar!!!
Probably more practical to dream about ietting a
job with Pillsbury or Covington
& Burling.

Terr y Gogg i n
ANOTHER P.G.& E. I NCREASE?
To cover rising costs,of
course!!
AB 2458 (Terry Goggin
again) requires public utilit i es receiving a rate increase
for anticipated fuel cost increases to put the money in a
special account to be used only
to pay those costs.
THIS IS THE LAST ONE but
worthy of note.
AB 2628 by
Assemblyman Curtis Tucker makes
it a misdemeanor to own a dog
who has bitten another person
twice if the owner of said dog
failed to take reasonable steps
to protect other persons after
learning of the first bite.
Pass the tort f easor please.

DEAN'S
PLEA

Dean Anderson has established a
special fund to underQrite the
medical expenses i ncurred by the
student who was attacked in the
women's room Decemb er 24 th .

The Dean reques t ed that a ll facu lt
and s t a ff who wished to could
make contributions to the fund
i n ca re of his office .
Dean Anderson felt that this
would be one way of showing t he
Hastings Community's concern fo r
t he student who, with her hu sband,
has been forced to pay fo r
medical expenses ou t of very
l imi ted r esources .
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TheGame
(continued)

remember that there are other important
tricks to keep in mind :
I . Don't write anything down during the
interview.
2. Don't write out questions . Memorize
them in advance . Besides , your routine
shouldn't be so unspontaneous that you ask
the same questions of everyone.
3. Be on time and be unflustered . Obvious ,
obvious but often students don't follow this .
4 . Smile when ybu meet the interviewer! If
you have sw?aty palms , wipe them just be ·
fore you walk in to the room . Give a firm
handshake (very , very , very important.
Women must initiate this if the interviewer
doesn 't). And look the interviewer in the
eye .
S. You should spend the first few minu tes
sizing the interviewer up, seeing what kind
of personality you are dealing with. The
interviewer will expect to inititiate these
first few minu tes , so don't usurp his or her
authority in the situation by taking over.
You'll have your time too , unless you get
stuck with a monologist. These few minutes
at the beginning are often the most critical,
for you must presen t a very positive impression even though you may not be doing
much talking.
6. Avoid short answers. Avoid long endless
answers. Try to vary them, but when in
doubt it is better to be a little longer.
7. Don't be afraid to smile . Be responsive
to what is being said to you . Nod your head.
Look interested .

•

8. Don't be afraid to say something
humorous . If the interviewer is stuck in a
horrible cubicle , or if you are the first interview of the day, you can make a human remark that shows you are relating to him or
her as a human being.
9 . I f one half of the in te rview has proceeded and you haven 't had a chance to say
anything, you must break in because otherwise all will be lost. You don 't want the
interviewer to leave without a sense that you
are aggressive. Often they will deliberately
talk a lot to test how you are going to interrupt them . " Yes , I have a question on that
very issue." That's reasonably graceful.
10. Don't antagonize the interviewer. On
the other hand , if the interviewer seems
antagonistic to you, don't sit back and
ignore it or don 't, whatever you do , respond
with hostility . Often interviewers use shock
tactics just to see what you are made of.
Will you , like others, collapse the first time
someone throws you a zinger? Such zingers
are rarely personally directed at you. Parry it
back as cleverly as you can , and smile .
Realize it is part of the interview game .
I I . Don 't be afraid to sound excited about
your chosen career. Enthusiasm is extremely
contagious.
12 . If you mess up the answer to a question, don't let it ruin the rest of the
interview. Try to see each interview as a
learning experience . Chances are you can
learn a great deal from each if you evaluate

your performance honestly . This is why
mock interviewing with a qualified person
can be so helpful , because rarely will an
employer give you any feedback as to what
you did wrong.
13 . Remember that you aren't going to fit
in everywhere. Try to restrict your interviewing to places that seriously interest you .
14. Avoid nervous mannerisms. Keep your
hands quiet in your lap (some gesturing is
fine, of course), and keep your legs still and
preferably uncrossed.
IS . Women are wise to wear dresses because pant suits can, alas, sometimes be very
threatening to some male interviewers.
16. Dress conservatively. The interest in
the interview should be in you and not in
your clothes or personal style . Buy an interview outfit that fits the role you will be expected to play. If you do your homework in
advance, you'll know how to dress. Ask
advice.
17. Have a second resume with you just in
case they misplace yours . It often happens,
and it shows that you are well prepared.
18 . Don't hedge about your past failures.
Be honest. Don't whine about whatever
mistakes you've made .
19. In case we have overlooked the
obvious, the most important thing you can
do besides getting an employer to like you is
to convince her or him that you are very
smart and ARTICULATE. Leave all your
slang, informality , and legal jargon at the
door when you go interviewing. Speak
clearly,
beautifully, and with selfconfidence. Don't mumble .
One fmal word : Interviewing is a skill.
That means that you can learn it the same
way you have learned to do many other
things. All that it takes is motivation,
practice, feedback, and a sense of ｨｵｭｯｾ＠
Now go in there and knock them dead!

Marcia Fox is the Director of Student
Services at the GradUilte School of Public
Administration, New York University. Fo,,",
merly, she was Special Assistant to the Dun
in chDrge of placement at the Ohio State
University College of Law.

t:be J066 FOUNtJAt:ioN
bASt:iNGS colleGe OF t:be LAW
Beginning its fifth year, the Hastings 1066
Foundation has become a valued member
of the Hastings community, and is now
about to enter a new phase of
development.
So far, the Foundation has made grants
to the school in the form of new library
acquisitions, ｾｨｯｬ｡ｲｳｩｰ＠
to Law Journal
and Constitutional Law Quarterly editors
and in founding a 1066 Distinguished
Professorship. Funds from 1066 sent last
year's moot court team to the Jessup
International finals in Washington. The
1066 Foundation has performed a
valuable support function and has fed
the dream for Hastings' future .
The number of 1066 members has
grown. They are both alumni and friends,
lawyers and nonlawyers. They are
prominent in the law, in government,
business and the arts. 1066 members are
people who are aware of how legal
education affects the day to day practice
of law and how it shapes those who will
inherit the responsibility for the
ｰｲ･ｾｶ｡ｴｩｯｮＭ､＠
development-of
our legal system. They know that the
response the law will make to the
unforeseeable demands of tomorrow
cannot be framed by even the wisest of
today's jurists-the job will be put in the
hands of the men and women now
studying at Hastings.
Now with over 250 regular and honor
court members and receiving new
members at an increasing pace, the
foundation named twelve new trustees
in September to take an important part in
the development of the foundation. The
trustees now number 21 and represent 14
metropolitan areas in California and
Hawaii. Through their efforts and the
work of Homer McCormick, Jr. '61,

Kneeland Lobner' 44 and Myron Etienne,
Jr. '52, the Hastings 1066 Foundation
hopes to ｢ｾｩｬ､＠
1066 membership to 1,066
by Hastings' Centennial year, 1977-78.
Homer McCormick, President of the
Board, discusses how it is to be done:
"This year the 1066 Foundation will be
holding planning and organizational
meetings in eight cities, from San Diego
to Sacramento and Hawaii. 1066 Trustees
in every part of the state will be making
personal contacts in their areas. Small
meetings will be arranged to share the
purposes of the 1066 Foundation, and to
provide organization for increasing
membership and participation."
A superb reception honoring the new
trustees was held at the Halperin home
in Los Angeles September 22 during the
State Bar Convention. 1066 members
were treated to fine hospitality by the
Halperin family.
Hastings 1066 Foundation Trustees
will be cohtacting people in their local
areas to attend the meetings listed on The
Hastings Calendar {inside back cover}
for the year throughout California and
Hawaii. In each city Hastings' programs
and plans will be discussed by the
Trustees, Dean Anderson, and present
and prospective 1066'ers.
The black-tie dinner this year is
scheduled for April 2 at the Bohemian
Club in San Francisco. Further
information about the 1066 Foundation is
available from the Development Office,
Hastings College of the Law, 305 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco 94102. Your
participation is most welcome.

(reprinted from the
Hastings Alumni Bulletin)

LEVIN'S IMMACULATE
DECEPTIONS
-AN ANNOTATED
LEGAL DICTIONARY '
INTESTATE: Once a French delicacy,
this word now denotes a popular way of going to that
great fee simple absolute in
the sky. Some older cases use
it when referring to old
ladies who use the Car1i11
Smoke Ball Method, which good
taste forbids describing here.
RES IPSA LOQUITOR: Latin phrase meaning, "these seats are taken."
The phrase originated in the
middle ages when court rooms
were so over-crowded that jurors returning from the 1avvy
were often heard to say, "res
ipsa loquitor." The phrase
was heard so frequently that
it came to be synonymous with
anything that was obvious.
See Note in 28 Mich.L.Rev.
371, The Seats of Justice.

